
Godly Sorrow 
2 Corinthians 7:8-12 

 

Objective:  Each to realize foundation of genuine repentance is sorrow over offending God. 

Reading:  2 Corinthians 7:8-12. 

Memory:  2 Corinthians 7:10,  “Godly sorrow brings repentance that leads to salvation and leaves no regret, 
but worldly sorrow brings death.” 

Introduction: 

1. George has been stealing from his company for the past three years, but no longer can figure out 
how to do it, so he stops doing it, is that the same as repentance? 

2. A lady has been living in adultery for the past 3 years but she gets mad at her “significant other” and 
moves out so she is no longer in that situation; is that the same as repentance since she is no longer 
living in that sinful situation? 

3. Scripture teaches us the answer is “NO”.  If they would repeat the same sin given the same occasion 
or opportunity there has been no repentance.  Nothing has been “fixed” in their soul! 

4. Just because the adultery, the theft, the lies, the gossip are no longer taking place does not mean the 
person has repented or had any change of heart in regard to the sin. 

5. It is not just a change of behavior that is required to make people’s spirit right with God. 
 

We need to experience genuine repentance over our sins. (WHY?) 

 Repentance involves really being sorry for what we have done that was wrong.  In 2 

Corinthians 7:8-12, the Apostle describes genuine repentance.  He relates that there are 

differing kinds of sorrow over the things we have done.  Some sorrow (regret) is appropriate 

and beneficial, some is without any spiritual benefit.  Lets examine the scripture together and 

see what is involved in genuine repentance. 
 

We need to understand that sin always brings sorrow.  It may be plain old worldly grief or it may be a 
godly sorrow.  We need to understand some things about the difference between these two types of grief 
that we can have over our sin.  We need to realize that … 

I. Plain old “worldly” sorrow has no beneficial results. 

A. At least not on a spiritual level. 
1. I may experience sorrow/grief because of the way things worked out. 
2. It was fun living with that boyfriend, girlfriend for a while, but now I’m in trouble. 
3. I thought the little stealing was helping me get ahead, but nobody trusts me now. 
4. The booze, the drugs, the promiscuity was fun for the moment, but I have destroyed friendships 

and family and lost my job and can’t pay my bills. 
5. So, I feel grief, remorse. I’m sorry for what I did simply because it didn’t work out for me. 

 

B. In essence, I am sorry that I got caught. 
1. Now someone is mad at me and I have to deal with that. 
2. Now I have more fines and expenses to pay. 
3. Now I’m in more trouble than I was in before and life is not so much fun at the moment. 
4. There is no reason to rejoice over sorrow that brings a change of behavior simply because 

someone got hurt or got caught or learned some worldly wisdom. 
5. The Apostle expresses joy NOT when their grief leads to change behavior, but when their grief 

leads them to repentance.  2 Corinthians 7:9,  “yet now I am happy, not because you were 
made sorry, but because your sorrow led you to repentance.” 

6. This sort of “worldly” sorrow we have been describing brings only hurt and death. 
a. It does not bring any hope of heaven or of real life. 
b. 2 Corinthians 7:10,  “Godly sorrow brings repentance that leads to salvation and leaves 

no regret, but worldly sorrow brings death.” 
c. Such worldly sorrow does not bring any sense of “clean-ness”.  It does not fix any one’s soul! 
d. Such worldly sorrow does not restore us to a good relationship with Almighty God. 

 

On the other hand, a genuine  

III. Godly sorrow does have beneficial and eternal results. 



A. Genuine Godly sorrow brings about repentance. 
1. Repentance is a change of direction!  Not just to turn from the wrong behavior, but to turn to the 

right behavior for the right reason. 
a. This activity is not pleasing to the Lord.  This activity is detestable before God – Whom I love 

with all my heart, Who is my Lord, Who is life itself.  
b. This activity defiles my spirit and leaves me dirty and unacceptable to stand in God’s 

presence. 
2. Cannot have “godly sorrow” and continue in the sin;  gossip, lying, homosexuality, adultery, 

theft… 
3. Repentance means to stop what you are doing.  Halt, turn to the Right Way, then proceed. 
4. This is what Paul urged whenever he preached the “Good News”;  Acts 26:20,  “First to those in 

Damascus, then to those in Jerusalem and in all Judea, and to the Gentiles also, I 
preached that they should repent and turn to God and prove their repentance by their 
deeds.” 

 

B. Repentance leads to salvation. 
1. Repentance takes you off the wrong path and places you on the Right Way. 
2. Repentance leaves you looking for the right way.  It leaves you earnestly seeking God. 
3. Genuine repentance leads to LIFE. 
4. Jesus tells the Jews in Luke 13:3-5,  “… unless you repent, you too will all perish. Or those 

eighteen who died when the tower in Siloam fell on them—do you think they were more 
guilty than all the others living in Jerusalem? I tell you, no! But unless you repent, you 
too will all perish.” 

 

C. Genuine Godly sorrow ultimately leaves no regret. 
1. 2 Corinthians 7:10,  “Godly sorrow brings repentance that leads to salvation and leaves no 

regret …” 
2. Here is a temporary sorrow that leads to joy.  Because it moves people to LIFE.  Because it 

moves people to the right path and to right relationship. 
3. I may get a little aggravated when someone tells me I am on wrong road;  Stop the car, back up , 

turn around and take a different route, but I get Joy when I find out I am now on right road. 
 

Godly sorrow involves a change of heart.  As such, it has such an impact on you that it is obvious.  If you 
are questioning whether or not you are genuinely sorry for your sin, check to see some of the ways in 
which; this genuine  

III. Change of heart is evident in your character and spirit.    2 Corinthians 7:11,  “See 

what this godly sorrow has produced in you: what earnestness, what eagerness to clear 
yourselves, what indignation, what alarm, what longing, what concern, what readiness to see 
justice done. At every point you have proved yourselves to be innocent in this matter.” 

A. It produces earnestness; 
1. Seriousness of purpose.  We are not playing games or pretending. 
2. We are no longer brushing things off as unimportant.  We are not going to claim that we repent, 

then do the same thing again tomorrow. 
3. If it is not vitally important to you; you are not “earnest”, and probably not forgiven, because God 

knows your heart.  If not “earnest” your soul is still defiled. 
 

B. It produces eagerness to clear yourselves; 
1. A hurrying to get out of the error and guilt and blame. 
2. “This is offensive to my Lord and I will not continue one second longer.” 
3. Concept of, “I must change and change right now!” because this is so offensive to God. 
4. I cannot continue 6 months, until things are more convenient;  I need to get clear now! 
5. (Worldly sorrow says, “I know this is not good and in a year or so it would be nice to change it.) 
6. To “clear” is NOT to hide; but to confess and correct!  I acknowledge that I did something wrong! 

 

C. It produces indignation; 
1. I can’t believe that I have actually done such a thing. 



2. I am so ashamed that I fell into this and brought shame upon my Lord. 
3. I am so angry with myself for my weakness and maybe for my stupidity. 
4. Such a thing should never happen.  One who knows God, cares about God should never do such 

a thing.  I did.  I am embarrassed and sorry. 
 

D. It produces alarm  (NAS; “fear”); 
1. Must be like the feeling when a med. student doing research realizes they have pricked 

themselves with a needle containing AIDS virus.  FEAR! 
2. What have I done! I am going to die!   
3. Here, I have sinned.  What have I done!? I have turned my back on my Lord and Savior. I have 

grieved the Holy spirit.  I have been unfaithful and despised the love and sacrifice of Christ.  I 
have actually aligned myself with the way of Satan.  I am going to die. 

4. I have lost the only thing I have ever had of any real value. 
 

E. It produces longing; 
1. I need to get right.  I need to correct things right now. 
2. “Longing” means that it bothers me and my heart, my brain keep after it until I fix it. 
3. Oh, how I want to get back my proper relationship with Christ and His church. 
4. I need forgiveness.  I desire to make God happy with me.  I desire to honor His name. 
5. How can anyone think they are “Christian” if they have no such ardent concern? 

 

F. It produces concern (NAS; “zeal”); 
1. What is going to happen to me now? What do I need to do to make things right again? 
2. How much harm have I done, and how can I correct it?  How can I set things right and repair the 

damage and hurt I have caused; to people, to Christ, to the church? 
3. I know that we are saved by “grace”, but if I just slough off my sin without any real concern, If I 

don’t concern myself with avoiding temptations and resisting things that are offensive to purity, 
holiness and godliness, how can I claim my heart is right? 

 

G. It produces readiness to see justice done; 
1. One obvious illustration of this is Zacchaeus in Luke 19:8-10,  “But Zacchaeus stood up and 

said to the Lord, “Look, Lord! Here and now I give half of my possessions to the poor, 
and if I have cheated anybody out of anything, I will pay back four times the amount.”  
Jesus said to him, “Today salvation has come to this house, because this man, too, is a 
son of Abraham. For the Son of Man came to seek and to save what was lost.” 

2. Whatever it costs, whatever it takes to make things right, I am ready to do it. 
3. Who do I need to make aware that I have corrected my ways? 
4. Who do I need to apologize to?  Who did I lead astray? 
5. If my actions have taught something wrong, I need to straighten it out - now! 

a. Did my apathy teach children and neighbors that church is not important?  Or holiness? 
b. Did my action communicate to people around me that Christ accepts or approves of living 

together before marriage?  That some lies are okay?  That vulgarities are godly? 
6. What do I need to do to make sure I have corrected the harm I have caused?  I am ready. 

 

So What? 

 Folks, just feeling bad about a behavior is not the same as repentance, even if you 

stop the behavior, and it may not lead to salvation.  Godly sorrow brings repentance 

that leads to salvation. 
 

Closing Prayer: 

 



Godly Sorrow 
2 Corinthians 7:8-12 

 

Reading:  2 Corinthians 7:8-12. Memory:  2 Corinthians 7:10 

“G_ s_ b_ r_ t_ l_ t_ s_ a_ l_ n_ r_, b_ w_ s_ b_ d_.” 

 
We need to experience genuine repentance over our sins. 

 What is involved in genuine repentance. 

 
I. Plain old “worldly” sorrow has no beneficial results. 

A. At least not on a spiritual level. 

 
B. In essence, I am sorry that I got caught. 2 Corinthians 7:9    2 Corinthians 7:10 

 
III. Godly sorrow does have beneficial and eternal results. 

A. Genuine Godly sorrow brings about repentance. 
 Acts 26:20 

 
B. Repentance leads to salvation. Luke 13:3-5 

 
C. Genuine Godly sorrow ultimately leaves no regret. 2 Corinthians 7:10 

 
III. Change of heart is evident in your character and spirit.    2 Corinthians 7:11 

A. It produces earnestness; 

 
B. It produces eagerness to clear yourselves; 

 
C. It produces indignation; 

 
D. It produces alarm; 

 
E. It produces longing; 

 
F. It produces concern; 

 
G. It produces readiness to see justice done; Luke 19:8-10 

 
So What? 

 Godly sorrow brings repentance that leads to salvation. 


